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Dartmouth Group’s Document Serves as Pattern
for Revised Organization on University Campus

Lose to Boston College
2 to 1 on Sunday Night
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NOTICE

1
|

All N. H. men are cordially
invited to be our guests at the
eleventh annual Interscholastic
Basketball Tournament provid
ing that they wear their N. H.
sweaters with the letters show
ing. We are very desirous of
having our high school guests
see our wearers of the N. H. and
sincerely hope that all lettermen
will co-operate with the Athletic
department in making this pos
sible.
C. Lundholm.

Makes Appearance

Price Ten Cents

DURHAM, N. H., MARCH 3, 1932.

Varsity Debaters
CONSTITUTION PROPOSED
Defeat Dartmouth
FOR NEW OUTING CLUB

New Outing Club

London Singers
at Lyceum Monday

SIXTEEN HIGH SCHOOLS
SCHEDULED IN TOURNEY

Appear With John Goss
on Final Number at Gym Schoolboys to Gather Tomorrow and Saturday
for Eleventh Interscholastic Basketball Games

Promises to be One of the Outstand
ing Presentations in the Course
This Year— Program of Varied
Dover to Defend Title in Class A Against Manchester Central, Portsmouth,
Character
Manchester West, Nashua, St. Joseph’s, Stevens, and Berlin— Peterboro to Defend Class B Championship Against Franklin,
The students and faculty at the
Newmarket, Nute, Bristol, Hillsboro, Groveton, and Thayer
University of New Hampshire will be
ing of Robert Ayers and William
given an opportunity to hear an extra
For the past few weeks a commit LEAP Y E A R DANCE
The “ Fighting Midgets” of Dover
Stearns defeated a Dartmouth team
GLIDER CLUB HOLDS
ordinary musical program Monday
tee has been at work reorganizing the
High School, defending state cham
consisting
of
Emerson
Day
and
John
GIVEN B Y CO-EDS
REGULAR MEETING pions, won the right to defend their
evening at 8:00 in the gymnasium,
Outing Club of the University in or
Feth at Murkland auditorium last
Director of Tournament.
when the Lyceum Course Committee
der that it might function more effi Unique Affair Held in Thompson Hall Thursday. Decision was rendered by
title at the eleventh annual inter
will present John Goss and the Lon Plans for Purchase of Primary scholastic
ciently than it ever has before and
basketball
tournament
Reverend Dunstan of Dover after a
Gymnasium
Saturday Evening
Glider for Basic Instruction and
don Singers. This is the sixth and
has completed a constitution and set
which opens at the University gym 
well fought word battle.
Under Auspices of Association
Practice Discussed at Fourth
last number to be given in the course
of by-laws for what will be a virtu
nasium tomorrow morning, by virtue
The same team for New Hamp
o f Women Students
Meeting of New Campus
this
year.
ally new organization. The pattern
of a 21 to 6 victory over Exeter on
shire journeyed to Boston to engage
Club
Mr. Goss has previously toured
for the proposed constitution which
the Durham court Tuesday. The
A leap year dance was held in the Boston College in a forensic battle
America with pronounced success as a
follows was furnished by the Dart Thompson Hall gymnasium Saturday last Sunday night. Stearns and Ayers
formidable field o f challengers in the
soloist in concert recital. This is,
mouth Outing Club which has an or evening, February 27, from eight until met Connelly and Rogers of Boston
The Glider club, the latest addition class A division will include Manches
however, the first season that he has to the list of organizations on the ter Central, Manchester West, Nash
ganization similar to the one which eleven-thirty, and was given by the College; both teams were seasoned Fraternities to Mingle
appeared with the London Singers. campus, is aiming at an altogether ua, Portsmouth, St. Joseph’s Cathe
is being planned for this campus.
veterans.
The
judges
were
three
Bos
at
Midwinter
Gathering
Association of Women Students. This
In presenting these singers to Amer different interest among the students. dral, Stevens High of Claremont, and
CONSTITUTION
dance was fo r all women students, ton lawyers. A fter a heated discus
ARTICLE I— Name and Object. and it is the first of its type that the sion the decision was awarded to Bos March 11 Chosen as Date for Annual ican audiences, added interest and! Yesterday afternoon the fourth reg Berlin.
breadth of program will be achieved.
Formal Social Function— College
Section 1. The name o f this organ Association has ever sponsored. The ton College by a 2-1 vote. Boston
In class B Peterboro will be forced
ular meeting was held at four-thirty
This will be a rare opportunity to
Inn Orchestra to Furnish
ization shall be the New Hampshire chaperones were Mr. and Mrs. Fred College, undefeated for several sea
in room 104 DeMeritt Hall. At the to defend its claims against Franklin,
hear the old sea chanteys sung as meetings many details in the opera Newmarket, Nute High o f Milton,
Music
Outing Club.
Buschmeyer, Miss Gertrude Nye, ’29, sons in forensics, stated that the New
they were sung on board the four- tion and construction of gliders is Bristol, Groveton, Hillsboro, and
Section 2. The object of the New and C. Ned Elliott, ’29. Gertrude Hampshire team was the best that had
The annual Casque and Casket Ball masted ships that skirted Africa,
Hampshire Outing Club shall be the Chamberlain, the junior member of invaded the heights for years. The
discussed by members assigned to Thayer High of Winchester.
promotion in the University of camp the executive council of the associa Boston College team recently suc will be held on Friday evening, March sailed to the Americas, or around the these special topics.
All indications at present seem to
forecast an extremely well-contested
ing, tramping, mountain climbing, tion was the chairman o f the dance. ceeded in capturing a decision from 11, in the University gymnasium, horn to Australia. Whether it is the
The present objectives of the club
according to an announcement re beautiful “ Corpus Christi Carol,” the
snow-shoeing, skiing, skating, tobog
The women courted the men in the University of California by a 3-0
is the purchasing of a primary glider round of competition in class A with
leased
by
Barron
Rogers,
president
of
most
boisterous
sea
chantey,
or
one
ganing, riding, canoeing, woodcraft, grand manner. They were busy all vote.
for basic instruction and practice. Central and West High of Manchester
photography, and similar outdoor ac afternoon making bouquets and cor
Robert G r i f f i t h s an d J o s e p h the organization. As in form er years, of the fascinating street cries of Lon The members of the club are sure that as the favored sons, while Franklin
this affair will be the closing social don, each is sung with the greatest
and Peterboro should lead the field
tivities.
sages out of carved radishes, beets, Schwartz, the New Hampshire nega
and
the
most perfect a suitable one can be bought for less in class B competition.
ARTICLE
II— Members. Section spinach, carrots, onions, and other tive team, debated Clark University function of the term and will be held artistry
than a hundred dollars and have one
Dover Opens With Central
1. Any
undergraduate,
graduate vegetables. These offerings were sent at Murkland yesterday. Decision was under the auspices of the interfra ensemble. The varied character of in mind which may be had for sixty
ternity
council.
This
is
the
first
the
program
promises
to
appeal
to
the
In
the
opening round the defending
student, alumnus, member of the fa c to the men and worn by them in the given by an audience vote.
dollars. Several suitable sites for
ulty, or other officer of the Univer evening. When the time came for the
This afternoon at four Stearns and opportunity which is offered the new most critical musician and the layman glider flights have been investigated champions will clash with the power
ful Manchester Central aggregation.
sity of New Hampshire may become dance, the women called at the vari Ayers will participate in a radio de pledges of the various fraternities to alike.
in Durham and adjoining towns. They
Many press comments have ap
While Central is favored on the basis
a member of the New Hampshire ous fraternity houses and dormitories bate with New York University. It meet each other at a formal dance.
are
located
in
Northwood,
at
the
ski
Outing Club for any year upon pay for their partners. The men carried will be a no decision discussion and Music is to be furnished by the Col peared in New York and Chicago jump, on Mast road, and on the White of its season’s record, Dover’s sensa
papers which bear witness to the pro
tional play o f last season is still fresh
ment of the annual dues fo r that out the spirit of the evening, and kept will be delivered over a network in lege Inn orchestra.
Also, as in the past, the decorations nounced success of the tour in Amer farm. Negotiations may be made to in mind and with the orange quintet
W TAC,
year.
the girls waiting for half an hour at cluding stations WMBH,
will consist of booths sponsored by ica. The New Yorker offered the use the Tri-CTty airport outside of resorting to the same style of play
(Continued on Page 2)
least.
A t one fraternity house, liv W AAB, WORC, and W EAN.
Rochester. Primary gliders are shot
Tomorrow evening will be the occa the various fraternities. During the following comments: “ It required only into the air by towing; where possible, which carried it to championship
eried pages opened the door, while at
heights a year ago the “ Little Green”
A N N U A L FRATERNITY another house, entertainment was fu r sion of a word battle between Griffiths dance, ihe usual plaque will be pre a few staves of the first song to es an automobile may be employed.
sented to the house having the best tablish the London Singers as an ex
will be forced to exhibit its best brand
and
Schwartz
for
New
Hampshire
and
DEBATES CONTINUE nished during the period o f waiting.
According to Malcolm Ross, an au of basketball to win. The “ Fighting
decorated booth. Phi Mu Delta re ceptionally cspable singing group
A t the dance the girls paid the admis a team from the University of Maine
ceived this plaque last year. The entirely equal to the task of keeping thority writing in the Saturday Eve Midgets,” always popular favorites
Pi Kappa Alpha, Phi Alpha, and Delta sions and checked the coats, the check at Murkland.
fraternity
winning it the greatest pace with so accomplished a per ning Post, gliding is no more danger of the tournament crowds, will not be
Epsilon Pi Advance to Round Two room being attended by girls. Then
This debate will close the season
number of times in six contests will former as Mr. Goss. Before long the ous than tobogganing. Last summer lacking in supporters.
— Either Tekes or Phi Mu Deltas
except
for
a
possible
debate
between
the men were given cigars, cigarettes,
take permanent possession of it. In solemnity of their demeanor had worn at Cape Cod 1,500 student flights were
Manchester West, champions of ’30,
to Likewise Advance
pipes, and tobacco which the girls had Springfield and New Hampshire which
made without a single accident. In should romp to victory over Stevens
the past it has been held by Lambda
(Continued
on
Page
4)
will
be
held
very
soon,
if
at
all.
purchased. During the dancing, the
compliance with the Department of High of Claremont, which replaces
As the first round of the interfra
Chi Alpha and Theta Chi. Chaperones
girls carried their partner’s pipes and
Commerce regulations a licensed pilot Keene in the tournament lists. The
ternity debates progresses, it is evi
for this annual winter term formal
any other excess baggage which
dent that there is an extreme liking
are to be Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sweet MELODRAMA REVIVED and glider will be necessary for all blue and white quintet from the
W OMAN ADDRESSES
might bother them.
and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Blewett.
for the forfeit method of winning.
BY DURHAM PLAYERS actual flying instruction. This club Queen city has made an impressive
A t intermission the men were taken
STUDENTS AT CONVO
is heartily indorsed by Dean George record in pre-tournament competition
The executive committee in charge
Three out of the five debates sched
to ice cream parlors and treated to
of arrangements is headed by Mal Local Drama Group to Present Re W. Case, of the College o f Technol and on this basis should rank with the
uled have been forfeited.
Kappa
sundaes and sodas. One feature of Yesterday’s Speaker Recipient of
colm Brannen, who is assisted by Nor vised Version of Ten Nights in a ogy. The faculty adviser is E. How favorites.
Sigma forfeited to Delta Epsilon Pi,
Medal from King of Jugo-SIavia
the evening was a Paul Jones dance
ard Stolworthy, Assistant Professor
Bar Room Early in April
man Greenwood, Malcolm Beverstock,
Alpha Tau Omega forfeited to Pi
The “ Giant Killers” of St. Joseph’s,
in which the women had to ask other
— Experienced News and
of Mechanical Engineering. The es who last year upset the dope to defeat
and Leslie Colburn. The subscrip
Kappa Alpha, and Alpha Gamma Rho
partners and do the leading. The mu
Magazine Writer
The Durham Players are to pre tablishment and continued activity of
tion will be two dollars per couple.
forfeited to Phi Alpha. The debate
two top-heavy favorites before bow
sic was furnished by the College Inn
sent early in April a revised version this club is due to the earnest efforts
between Tau Kappa Epsilon and Phi
ing to Dover in the finals, are sched
orchestra. There was more real,
of Ten Nights in a Bar Room at the of Arnold Beede, ’33, a student of me
Mrs. Lindsay Patterson addressed
Mu Delta was held yesterday after
uled to meet Portsmouth in what
spontaneous spirit to this dance than the student body of the University
Community House. This revised ver chanical engineering, of Hampstead.
noon, but owing to the hour of going to any that has been given this year.
promises to be the most warmly con
sion makes the play appropriate to Membership dues are twenty-five
at its convocation on Wednesday of
to press, the results can not be pub A fter the dance the women escorted
tested contest of the initial round. For
modern times and modern conditions cents a term with special assessments
this
week.
She
is
a
native
o
f
Ten
lished.
The debate between Alpha the men back to their houses.
several years “ St. Jo” has invaded
The parts are taken by the follow fo r glider privileges. Anyone inter
nessee, and is a well-known writer
There will be an important
Chi Omega and Phi Mu will be held
the Durham court and taken its toll
ing people: Prof. A. W. Johnson who ested is invited to attend the Wednes
and social worker. She was once
meeting of the University of
Monday evening. The Phi Mu so
of favorites and led by Captain Buftakes the part of landlord of the day afternoon meetings.
New Hampshire Outing Club on
fum, whose long shots provided a
rority is the host and will furnish the CONTEST ANNOUNCED decorated by King Alexander of
Sickle and Sheaf Inn under the name
Thursday, March 10, at 7:00
TO BEAU TIFY ROADS Jugo-SIavia for work in Siberia.
large share of lastj year’s thrills, it
judges.
of Simon Slade; Mrs. Edith Alexan
Mrs.
Patterson
has
just
returned
p.
m.
in
the
Commons
trophy
once more offers a stumbling block
In round two the winners o f the
der, the Innkeeper’s wife, with the MASK AND DAGGER
to championship aspirations. Ports
room.
Tau Kappa Epsilon-Phi Mu Delta de Sponsored by George H. Brown of recently from a year spent in Soviet
name of Mrs. Slade; Mr. Harold J
Russia. She is an experienced maga
Manchester for Purpose of Clean
A. Bertelsen, President.
ANNOUNCEMENT mouth, the most consistent visitor to
bate will meet Delta Epsilon Pi, Pi
Leavitt takes the part of the Inn
zine
and
newspaper
writer
and
is
an
ing Up Roadsides in State
the tournament in recent years, has
Kappa Alpha will meet Phi Alpha,
keeper’s
son,
Frank
Slade;
the
authority along research lines.
of New Hampshire
another fast quintet capable o f play
and Chi Omega will meet the winners
Drunkard, Joe Morgan, is played by
Due to her wide scope of adven
OU TW ARD BOUND, Sutton Vane’s ing brilliant basketball although its
of Alpha Chi Omega-Phi Mu debate.
“ LOVERS COURAGEOUS” MAKES Raymond Slack; his wife, Mrs. Mor
great drama, has been selected for season’s record has been marred by
C. B. Wadleigh, state club leader at tures both in this country and
The semi-finals will be run off in
UNIQUE PLAY AT THEATRE gan, is played by Mrs. Mable Bab
abroad,
she
had
an
address
of
con
production
during the Spring Term. periodical slumps.
the
University,
recently
announced
round three, and the finals in round
cock; and his daughter, Mary Mor
Nashua will meet Berlin in the
four. It is hoped that the series will that a highway beautification contest siderable interest, and in many in
Robert Montgomery and Madge gan, is taken by Mrs. Helen Funk Tryouts will be held during the week
preceding examinations. New Actors final game of the first round in what
open to any 4-H club or group o f such stances brought in many of her ex Evans play the kind of romance
be completed this term.
Being the first woman every boy and girl dream of in houser; Harvey Green, a gambler, is and new actresses are wanted!
should develop into another closely
The winner of the match will be clubs in New Hampshire will be spon periences.
speaker
to
address
the students dur “ Lovers Courageous,” a new Metro- represented by Mr. P. S. Schoedinger;
sored
in
1932
by
George
H.
Brown
of
Books of the play are on reserve contested battle. The “ Gate City”
awarded the Edward Munroe Stone
ing this college year, she was well Goldwyn-Mayer offering which shows Mr. Romaine, a philanthropist, is at the Library.
Candidates should aggregation has been coming along
cup which was captured by Delta Ep Manchester.
played by Mr. Edward Hazeltime;
The
objects
of
the
competition
are
received.
familiarize themselves with the play rapidly since the first of the season
at the Franklin theater tomorrow.
silon Pi last year. To become the
Willie Hammond, a Squire’s son, is
Penned by the distinguished British taken by Mr. P. A. Brown; Mr. B. W before reporting for tryouts. This and may reach its peak at the tourna
possessor of this trophy, a fraternity “ to develop and preserve the beauty
along
the
New
Hampshire
highways
is by no means essential, but is de- ment. The “ Mountaineers” are some
author, Frederick Lonsdale, the story
UNIVERSITY REPRESENTED
or sorority must have won it for three
Mclntire takes the part of a yankee
so
that
they
will
be
an
increasingly
sireable. The society needs more ac thing of an unknown quantity as their
exudes
the
sweetness
of
love
in
the
AT PITTSFIELD CARNIVAL
consecutive seasons.
Tippler, Sample Switchel, who is very
greater attraction to vistors, to in
springtime of life. It makes you cry, much alive; while Miss Ethel Cowles tors, more actresses if its plans for field of battle has for the most part
crease the interest and pride o f the
the next two years are to materialize.
(Continued on Page 3)
strangely enough, to see this delight
ALPHA CHI SIGMA
Last Saturday, A. C. Lazure, stu ful pair of lovers so exquisitely happy takes the part of Mehilable Cart
New Hampshire people in the natural
wright, who is a sentimental yankee
TO HOLD CHEM. SHO beauty of their state, and to open an dent coach of winter sports, jou r and contented.
girl.
neyed
to
Pittsfield,
New
Hampshire,
other
way
fo
r
4-H
clubs
to
put
the
Never has Montgomery so expertly
Chemistry Society Plans for First
‘Heart H’ into action and be of service accompanied by a group of Paul played a characterization, endowing
Chem. Sho and Field Day in Charles
Sweet’s winter sportsmen to compete his role with a tenderness that robs PHI SIGMA ZOO SOCIETY
to their communities and state.”
James Hall March 9
HOLDS PICNIC AT CABIN
The judges of the competition will in various snow sports on the carnival it of none of its humor. The Lons
The members of Mu chapter of
be Mr. Brown; Fred Gardner, assist program. Lazure supervised the se dale dialogue is smart and strikingly
Soda Fountain
Light Lunches
Phi Sigma, the honorary Zoologi
Alpha Chi Sigma have been working ant engineer of the state highway de lection of the site for the ski jump wholesome. It lacks the ultra sophis
cal society, held a picnic Wednesday,
diligently this term in order to bring partment; K. W. Woodward, Profes and the jump itself was constructed tication of his “ Last of Mrs. Cheyabout the first Chem. Sho and Field sor of forestry at the University; according to his specifications. The ney,” for example, but boasts a sen February 24, at the cabin in the col
lege woods.
Marjorie West, vice
Day which will take place in Charles Philip W. Ayers, forester of the So boys from the University gave a fine timentality we never before associ
ciety for Protection of New Hamp exhibition of jumping despite the ated with the work o f this famed president of the society, was chairman
James Hall March 9 at 7.30.
of the affair. A fter the supper the
fact that the only means of stopping writer.
The plans for the Sho are now shire forests; and Mr. Wadleigh.
entire group sat down to listen to
The size and labor o f the area de was to fall, since no space had been
complete and will consist o f a short
It has been told that the story is
papers
written by a few of the mem
talk by Dr. Harold A. Iddles, head of veloped will predominate in the fa c cleared for a turn. Ralph Williams, partly based upon Lonsdale’s own
bers. Dean Jackson opened this por
tors
included
for
consideration
fo
r
the
’32,
after
making
one
of
the
finest
the chemistry department; an act of
youth. Of that, of course, we have
tion of the program by a paper
Chemical Magic by E. Anderson; a two judging. A banner will be awarded jumps of the day, was injured in the no confirmation. Very likely he, him
entitled “ The End of the Trail.” Be
the
group
winning
county
honors
and
fall
necessary
to
stop.
A
fter
the
jum
p
reel movie, and a one act comedy en
self, would offer a denial. But if the
cause of the cold weather the entire
titled, “ The Fraternity Initiation.” a shield or cup to the named state ing, Lazure plotted out a slalom lovely tale is purely fiction it is far
!
Victor Records
champion.
Join the Club
course which afforded a fine chance stranger than truth itself. When you society moved that the meeting be
The cast consists of C. Jackson, ’33,
for expert skiing. Among the other behold it on the screen you will want adjourned to Thompson Hall, where
M. Cushing, ’31, E. Lang, ’32, F.
events of the carnival were races, to feel that it is; real, for the time the other four papers were read. Mr.
DEKKER CHOSEN PRESIDENT
Snell, ’32, and F. Fuller, ’32.
James Conklin read “ Syrthidae as
skating, and horse racing on the ice. being anyway.
BY
SIGMA
ALPH
A
EPSILON
A fter the Sho there will be ten
Enemies of Aphids.” This was fol
Those who represented the Uni
Field events, the winners of which will
Jiggers and Parfaits
lowed by a telephone conversation
versity
were
A.
C.
Lazure,
Harlan
PLEDGING
NOTICE
Beta
chapter
of
Sigma
Alpha
Epsi
receive prizes on display now, in
between
two
bacteria
as
given
by
Charles James Hall. Refreshments lon fraternity elected the following Hubbard, and John Whitcher, Pi
Delta Delta chapter of Alpha Tau Stuart Dunn and Dr. Latimer. Miriam
will be served after the Field events. officers Tuesday evening: William Kappa Alpha; Raymond MacDonald
Omega
takes pleasure in announcing Ryder then spoke on the number of
Everything is free, and everybody Dekker, president; Logan Field, vice- and Ralph Williams, Phi Delta Upsilthe
pledging
of W. Frederick Noyes, quack Doctors in the field of cures
on;
and
Kendrick
French,
Phi
Mu
is invited. The committee in charge president; Henry Brett, secretary;
for cancer.
Delta, who won the snowshoe race. ’34, of Colebrook.
and Richard Marshall, treasurer.
is R. Whitney, E. Lang and C. Pike.
Radio Debate Scheduled This A fter
noon at Four With New York Uni
Object to be Promotion of Camping, Tramping, Mountain Climbing, Snowversity— To be Broadcast Over
Shoeing, Skiing, Skating, Tobogganing, Riding, Canoeing, Woodcraft,
a Net Work of Stations
Photography, and Similar Outdoor Activities in the U n iv e r s ity Present Club to be Revamped for Greater Efficiency
The varsity debating team consist

Casque and Casket
to Sponsor Dance

COLLEGE PHARMACY
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SCHOOL-BOY ATHLETICS
More interest has been shown in
the Interscholastic Basketball Tourna
ment than in most of the events on
campus this year. The influence of
four years of high school life can not
be easily thrown off; we still main
tain a desire to see winning teams
and good sportsmanship. More than
anything else, we wish to see the cap
able and enthusiastic high school
players continue their good work, in
the future, under the Blue and White
banner.
Discourtesy and bad sportsmanship
are easily detected by high school stu
dents because of their constant atten
tion to these matters. Earnest play
ing is usually rewarded in high
schools by encouraging acknowledg
ment, not by the ridicule of non
participating spectators. The apa
thetic college attitude may be easily
misunderstood
and
misconstrued.
What we accept as a matter of
course may be regarded as an un
pardonable insult.
Aside from our duties as host to
the school teams of the state, we have
the responsibility of fostering an in
terest in sincere participation in ath
letics by our example. It is we who
will influence them to give their best
or to economize on their efforts. By
this introduction of “ new blood” into
our athletic program it is possible
that these intent, hard-fighting boys
may revive some o f our “ school
spirit” fervor so nearly lost through
stoical regard of our own teams’
activities. A t any event, the interest
in the tournament is a good sign
which we hope will point towards a
better attitude on the part of our
Durham audiences.
M. K.

Alumni Notes
Alumni in and around Stamford,
Conn., heard President Lewis last
night when he spoke at the annual
stag dinner of the University Club in
that city.
Other speakers on the
program were Mayor Boyle of Stam
ford, Louis Little, head coach of foot
ball at Columbia University, Howard
Cann, Director of athletics at New
York University, and Edwin B. Doo
ley, Sports Department of the New
York Sun.
Boston Club alumni turned out in
force last Saturday afternoon to wit
ness the boxing bouts between the
Wildcats and the sons of John Har
vard. Among the alumni seen at the
bouts were Bill Nelson, ’28, presi
dent of the Boston Club, Tommy A t
kinson, ’25, Bill Prince, ’30, David
Campbell, ’29, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Craig.
’27,
(Betty
Bauer,
’29),
“ Shappy” Symonds, ’26, and Edward
Haseltine, ’30.
When the successful high school
basketball teams come to take part in
the State Interscholastic Basketball
Tournament this week-end, they will
bring with them their coaches, many
of whom are alumni. Nute High is
coached by Phil Burlingame, ’31;
Newmarket by Richard Ricciardi, ’28;
Bristol by Stanton Slack, ’31; Peterboro by John R. Clark, ’29; Manches
ter W est High by Francis Geremonty,
’25; Portsmouth by Ralph Brackett,
’ 18; Thayer by Ernest Barnes, ’30.
Next Wednesday evening, the Con
cord Club sponsors the annual Mask
and Dagger presentation in that city.
The play to be given this year is
Three Live Ghosts, a comedy. The
play was recently presented here and
was well received by the faculty and
the students. Alumni interested in
getting tickets, should get in touch
with Carlton Strong, 11 Chapel street,
Concord. The play will be given in
Manchester on Friday, March 11.
’81— Edwin F. Bristol who is spend
ing the winter with his daughter in
West Monroe, Louisiana, writes us
that about six weeks ago a flood drove
him and his family from the house
in which they were living; the flood
is still present and they are still un
able to occupy their home.
’27— “ Bill” Hoagland has been in a
Providence, R. I., hospital where he
underwent an operation fo r appendi
citis. Alumni wishing to write him,
should address their letters to 34
W illow street, Dedham, Mass.
’31— Elsie Nightingale who teaches
at Barre, Mass., spent several days on
the campus this week.
FOR PEACE

CONSTITUTION PROPOSED
FOR NEW OUTING CLUB
(Continued from Page 1)

by Ed Dawson
T H E W O O D SM AN F IN D S SONG
Chips leaping, and the stout w ood splinter
in g— !
H old firm , good leather boots, within the s n o w !
Moments are flying with the c h ip s ; the sun
burns low
Through frozen branches, and the axe-blows
ring
A song o f supper-kettles and the snap and
glow
O f log-fires. Steady still, good leather b o o ts !
There is a surcease soon from hours o f labor
ing.
So now a bold stroke, and the steel will fling
The white chips w ith the moments ! Toe to toe
W ith w intry earth we stand to give our blow.
F or, in the bitterness o f cold, we’ ve com e to
know
T hat there are always steam ing suppers w ait
ing, and the spring
That softens ruts, and soil and suffering.
A firm h o ld ! Steel and fortitu de can sing !
George Abbe.

With the announcement of tryouts
for Mask and Dagger’s new play, we
foresee the discovery of more Barry
mores. Now is the time to quit mak
ing faces in the mirror and show
your stuff on the stage.
Last week a senior introduced a
freshman to the lobby in Murkland.
This week, the same freshman intro
duced the same senior to the Men’s
Room in Conant. “ My, my,” said the
senior with tears in his eyes, “ and to
think that after all these years. . . ! ”
Rumor has it that the Commons’
Riding Academy is to be joined with
the Kappa house in order to save cer
tain rodents the trouble of commuting.
Further rumor would have us be
lieve that Durham is going communis
tic and that all food will eventually be
partaken o f at the Commons— thus
eliminating Fraternity board depart
ments.
We don’t vouchsafe fo r the above
— but we smile sinfully at the thought
of what might follow if such a sys
tem were to go into effect.
The success of A Connecticut Yan
kee last Sunday night leads us to
suggest that it might be a construc
tive move to replace Convocation
speakers with talking pictures. But
could we eat popcorn and peanuts at
Convo?

Section 2. Any person may be
come a life member in accordance
with such provisions as may be con
tained in the By-laws.
Section 3. Honorary members may
be elected by vote of the New Hamp
shire Outing Club Council of Direc
tors. Honorary members shall be
exempt from the payment of dues.
ARTICLE III— Council. Section 1.
The New Hampshire Outing Club
Council of Directors, to be herein
after known as the Council, shall con
sist of the following members: Two
Directors-at-large, elected by the un
dergraduate Outing Club directors,
from the faculty or administration of
the University of New Hampshire,
one Director-at-large, an Alumnus,
elected by the Alumni Board, and the
Directors of the various Departments
of the Club. The Alumni Board
member and the Faculty members
shall be elected for a term of two
years.
Section 2. The Council shall have
general charge and entire control of
the affairs, funds, and property of the
Club except in so far as such power
may be vested in the Trustees of the
University of New Hampshire under
conditions applicable to gifts and
property held in trust for the Club.
The Council shall be charged with
the duty of perpetuating the pur
poses for which the Club was formed
and has since existed.
Section 3. Meetings of the Council
shall be held as specified in the By
laws. A quorum shall consist of five,
of whom two at least shall be Facul
ty members, or one Faculty member
and the Alumni Board member.
Section 4. The Council at its first
regular meeting in each year shall
elect a Chairman of the Council, who
shall be an undergraduate, Secretary
of the Council, and a Treasurer, and
may elect such other officers and com
mittees as may be provided for in the
By-laws.
Section 5. The Council shall sub
mit each year to the Trustees of the
University of New Hampshire a gen
eral report on the affairs of the Club.
Section 6. The Council may fill for
the balance of any year vacancies ex
isting in its own membership or
among its officers.
Section 7. The Council shall have
the power by a two-thirds vote of all
its members to remove from office any
officer of the Club, any member of
Blue Circle, or to expel any person
from membership in the Club.
Section 8. The Council may make
and amend By-laws by a three-fourths
vote of the members present at any
meeting, or by a majority vote of the
members present at any meeting pro
vided notice of the change has been
given at a preceding meeting.

Yesterday I was one of those who
Weed Hanna, generous Theta Chi,
laugh, like a reborn Aristophanes, at offered to get the tickets for his forty
everything; one who laughs because brothers who accompanied him to the
the world seems so unworthy o f being show.
taken seriously. I laughed at the
ARTICLE IV— Blue Circle. Sec
silliness, at the pettiness, and at the
Miss Patricia Laurence submits the tion 1. Blue Circle shall consist of
unintelligence of it all. Here was no follow in g:
a minimum of thirty-five active mem
CREDO
plan, but only chaos; and man, vain
bers who have been enrolled in the
This is m y credo, m y m axim , m y p la in t:
man, striving to create order out of Delve into sin if you delve w ith restraint,
University fo r at least two full terms.
This is m y chorus, m y stanza, m y p le a :
chaos, hopelessly.
Section 2. Election of members to
Always raise hell when there’s no one to see.
Then, somewhere out o f the vast This is m y burthen, m y envoi, m y s o n g :
Blue Circle shall be guided by the
N ever do righ t when it’s safe to do w r o n g !
forest of night there came to me a
principle that any undergraduate
dream, and I awoke with a reform er’s
Incidentally we would like to make member who is genuinely interested in
thoughts in my brain and a reform er’s the acquaintance of Miss Patricia the Outing Club and is a participator
emotions in my heart. Out o f a mere Laurence.
in its activities shall be a candidate
dream had come the hand that spilled
for membership. Election to mem
this laughter out o f its cup and re
bership in Blue Circle shall be by bal
And still another:
filled the cup with infinite sorrow and
S P E A K E A S Y K IT T E N
lot and shall require a two-thirds vote
A NEW OUTING CLUB
Kitty, kitty, aw fully near
a hopeful despair.
of all active members of that body
F alling in m y glass o f beer,
Do you think it wise to rear
I had .interested myself hitherto
present at any regular meeting ex
Since the winter sports team re
Cats in such an atm osphere ?
only casually and superficially in the
cept as hereinafter provided for.
turned from Dartmouth *a few weeks
Chino-Japanese affair at Shanghai. I
Section 3. An annual meeting of
A Union of Soviet Fraternities is
ago and stories spread in regards to
had read the headlines at first, but being organized on Fraternity Row Blue Circle shall be held on the first
the Dartmouth Outing Club, a new
soon abandoned that, content to laugh for the suppression, by bombing or Thursday following spring vacation
lease has taken root among a few
at the incomparable senselessness of otherwise, of the Theta U yodellers. of each year. Special meetings may
devoted to winter sports and other
the matter. But last night I had a All power to them!
be held upon the call of the Chair
outdoor activities, and has blossomed
nightmare. The United States had
man or Secretary of Blue Circle. No
forth into a new constitution.
declared war against Japan and mob
We New Hampshire millionaires, tice of all meetings shall be mailed to
Such a movement demands support
ilization was on. I was drafted,
drunk with traditions, scarce disdain all members at least twenty-four
.from the student body here at New
crammed into a uniform, and shoved
to read the following from a Boston hours before the time of the meeting.
Hampshire, and backing is not only
along with my friends into a fighting newspaper:
One half of the active members shall
essential but deserving. Under a new
that had no meaning fo r me or for
N EW HAVEN , Conn., Feb. 26 constitute a quorum.
regime the Outing Club will function
theiji. Into the first battle we went,
Section 4. It shall be the duty of
(A P )— Century-old traditions were
throughout the entire college year
submissive and unaware. Then sud
broken tonight at Yale’s Junior Prom Blue Circle to elect to that body not
and in addition to the Winter Carni
denly we who had laughed at death
for the sake of economy. The form  more than ten members from the
val and a piece of blotting paper, the
and at fear of death, seeing others
al grand march and programme danc freshman members of the Club.
scope of the activities should satisfy
writhe in anguish before us, felt fear,
Section 5. It shall be the duty of
ing were abandoned. The price of
anyone interested in the sports
grappling at our helmets, felt the
offered by the Outing Club.
tickets was cut to one-third. Escorts the freshman members of the Club to
demon searing a scar into our fore
were asked not to send flowers to their elect from their number not more
For the past nine years the Outing
heads. This was no fear of death; it
guests. Even the shell used by last than five members o f the Club to Blue
Club has done little in the way of
was a fear of unnecessary but ex
year’s crew was absent from the dec Circle at the time of the annual
real advancement; re-organization ex
(Continued on Page 3)
orations which were limited to palms meeting of Blue Circle.
poses the possibilities that have been
Section 6. It shall be the duty of
and ferns.
inert; natural environment offers ski
As a result, the attendance o f 1,400 Blue Circle to bring to the attention
trails, cabins, shelters, and trails; the and while it may not be flawless, it
formation of a riding club and canoe nevertheless deserves consideration. was the largest in history, and unlike of new members o f the University the
club has been considered as specified Of all the organizations on this cam other years, the party showed a profit, nature and advantages of the Outing
in the new constitution.
pus, the Outing Club, because orf said J. M. McGauley, treasurer. Pro Club and to facilitate their enroll
Dartmouth has progressed through favorable conditions and possibilities, ceeds will go to Yale students need ment in it; to make suggestions and
recommendations to the Council; and
twenty-two years of experience; it should
become
prominent,
and, ing financial assistance.
to co-operate with ^the Council in
is our opportunity to profit by her coupled with the help of the students,
mistakes. The new constitution has it has every indication towards suc
One more Bronx Cheer for the Car carrying out Club policies. Blue
Circle shall make its own By-laws,
nival Ball Committee!
been based on that of Dartmouth, cess.
subject to the ratification and approv
al of the Council.
CORRESPONDENCE
Section 7’. At the annual meeting
Pal:
We read the posters first: Leap of Blue Circle it shall elect by ballot
Year Informal— Pick out your hero, the Directors of the various depart
girls, and take him to the dance! Our ments of the Club who shall be, ex
mind toyed wJth the thought and officio, members of the New Hamp
revelled in the imagery o f ourself as shire Outing Club Council. These o f
some fair maiden’s secret desire. Ah ficers shall assume office when elected
Romance! ! And then we went to and shall hold office for one year.
Section 8. Blue Circle may elect an
the dance and looked around. Friend,
R. W. Daland, ’28
there was never a hero before that honorary president of the Outing
dance but only at it! There were big Club, and may elect honorary mem
girls and little girls, wide girls and bers to Blue Circle.
(Continued on Page 4)
(Continued on Page 3)

THE WI L D C A T

THETA CHI ELECTION HELD
WITH BEVERSTOCK CHOSEN
Theta Chi fraternity held its an
nual election of officers Tuesday night
and elected Malcolm
Beverstock,
president; Charles Dawson, vice pres
ident; and John Sturges, secretary.

C :

Franklin
Theatre
Durham, N. H.
Friday, March 4
“ LOVERS COURAGEOUS”

by Waldron White
CAPTAIN JULIAN DEXTER
Friday marks the opening of the
W ILL SPEAK ON AVIATION
eleventh annual basketball tourna
ment sponsored by the phys. ed. de
Capt. Julian Dexter will give an
partment. This tournament bids fair
illustrated talk on aviation in Murk
to surpass all others within the mem
land hall Saturday at 11 a. m. He is
ory of the writer (six years), The
sponsored by the personnel depart
school-boy classic of the year is on!
ment of the Standard Oil Company
and is equipped with both still and
Sixteen teams, the cream of the
motion pictures. The public is in
crop and not Luckies either, will vie
vited to attend.
fo r the Class A and B titles. It is in
teresting to note that of the sixteen
coaches there are seven of them ing Mister Shea, the Injun’s Olympic
alumni of this University. Perhaps star.
this doesn’t give Hank and the Butch
a bit of satisfaction.
Rip Van Winkle in the plural— the
Outing Club awakens! The consti
Like Bill Cunningham, we never tution of the Club has been revised
picked a winner yet. Always try in its entirety and henceforth will be
ing, however, and we nominate Man a much more efficient body. For the
chester West for the Class A title. first time it is a real pleasure to say,
Local color and prejudice prevent our “ Let’s get behind the Outing Club.”
suggesting a winner in the B division,
but if “ Johnny Clark’s Little Green”
There is even a clause providing
repeats, you are going to get the “ I fo r snow! Anyhow, “ wet” weather
told you so.” If there isn’t any dis- of some sort.
sention from this paragraph— well
Joe Bronstein certainly gets the
you say it!
tough breaks— first the nose and then
But for horses of a decidedly dark the back of his head. Steel girders
hue, watch Nashua and Thayer. A fter are bad things to tangle with, and
seeing the elimination game on Tues only brood headaches. The situation
day evening we can safely say that certainly was bad enough without
Dover is a colored horse — well I losing Joe for the remaining games.
BLACK then!
There is one sure bet, though—
fraternity politics can never settle
this high school affair. I can hear
The Observer murmur, “ I w onder?”

The exponents of the Bronx cheers
have been practicing near the sheep
barns this week and have a new num
ber— Baaaaaaaa! Here’s hoping they
keep it in reserve as the old Booooooo
is only too efficient at the present.

Robert Montgomery, Madge Evans

Saturday, March 5
“ RECKLESS LIVING”
Mae Clark, Norman Foster

Monday, March 7
‘PRIVATE LIVES”
Norma Shearer

Tuesday, March 8
‘HONOR OF THE FAM ILY’
Bebe Daniels, Ben Lyon

Wednesday, March 9
“SECRET SERVICE”
Richard Dix

Thursday, March 10
“ THE CHAMP”
Wallace Beery, Jackie Cooper

PI LAMBDA SIGMA HOLDS
TEA IN COMMONS PARLOR
Monday afternoon at 4:00 p. m.
Pi Lambda Sigma sorority gave a tea
in the Commons parlor in honor of
Mrs. Jordan, its new patroness.
Those in the receiving line were Miss
Beggs, Mrs. Walsh Mrs. Donovan,
Miss Dorothy Calnan, and Mrs. Jor
dan; Dean Woodruff poured. The
guests included all the fraternity and
sorority house mothers, the dormitory
matrons, and sorority patronesses.

Certainly the election of Dave Wark
as captain of the hockey team was
Red Hayes never appears in these ANNUAL DINNER MEETING
HELD BY A. S. C. E. CHAPTER
very popular and the same can be Flask and Stagger productions with
said of Fred Snell, the newly elected a lily in his hand. Say, Claire, does
The local student chapter o f the
captain of the mitt-slingers.
he always growl like that?
American Society of Civil Engineers
W. Montgomery refers to the “ drag
It will not be far in the future when held its annual winter term dinner
defense” of the Dover team— Could local football games will be put on meeting at the College Inn recently.
that be what the women’s efficient or the air. We now have a m ajor'broad The affair was presided over by Presi
ganization used on the T Hall floor at casting outfit no farther away than dent Elwyn A. Riley.
the Leap Year affair?
The speakers for the evening in
Manchester and certainly it is a possi
cluded Dean George W. Case of the
bility if nothing more.
Dartmouth’s one man winter sports
College of Technology and Mr. Kim
team defeated the Wildcat once more
And now we once more close the ball, sanitary engineer, in charge of
for the Intercollegiate title at Lu colyum for another week. Complaints the construction of the new sewage
cerne. There is consolation in the may be sent to O. Zilch, G. Avery disposal plant. Both speakers dis
fact that he will only be eligible a (the Old Maestro), or yours truly. cussed topics in connection with
couple more years at the most— pag- Compliments— well, why worry ?
either past or present work.

Industry takes a hint
from the kitchen
T h e domestic art of baking is closely par
alleled in telephone manufacture at W estern
Electric, where plastic molding is an exact
science.
Telephone bell boxes, for instance, are no
longer formed of metal. T h ey are molded
from a phenol plastic com pound—containing
carbolic acid, form aldehyde and other ingre
dients—because W estern Electric manufac
turing engineers saw the way to make a better

product at low er cost. T hese men developed
a new and exceptionally efficient typ e of plas
tic molding press —and determined precisely
how long to bake the m ixture and the exact
tem perature to use.
In quickly taking advantage of the new
art of plastic molding, Bell System engineers
once more showed that they have the kind
of imagination that keeps Am erican industry
forging ahead.

BELL SYSTEM
A

NATION-WIDE

SYSTEM

OF

IN T ER -C O N N ECT IN G

TELEPHONES
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N E W HAMPTON LOSES
TO KITTEN CAGERS

FOR PEACE
(Continued from Page 2)

Frosh Quintet Chalks Up Eighth Win
of Season by Defeating Prep
School Team in Whirlwind
Offensive Game

cruciating pain. We were willing to
die at any moment, but not to die in
the lingering tortures that we saw
about us.
We witnessed the full horror of
war; we saw and felt the terror and
the grief of countless many going forth
to awful slaughter. Amid the reek
ing shambles there could be no ideals,
no fond illusions, to spur us on, to
encourage us in this senseless pro
gram of destruction. We could not
see what result of all this wholesale
murder could ever justify the pain
and despair it occasioned.
For the grass grew no longer
green; the fields were brown with the
khaki of the dead; and fumes^ of dis
gusting nauseousness twisted our
faces. Beauty had fled this place—
never to return, perhaps. How could it
come back to a place where such ugli
ness had once prevailed? Nature’s
very bowels had been ripped open and
lay bleeding, while the din and pound
ing of a man-made battle went on. It
was all too terrible.
The soul’s shell burst and, naked in
a dreadful world, it stood terrified and
helpless. Imperturbable it had been;
now it was broken and shattered into
a million shards.
And then I awoke. And the shards
sprang up into a whole soul again,
and there was a cry in my throat and
a lust in my mouth for speech, and
a fervor in my hand for the denounc
ing and prevention of such horror.
Do we prefer fields turned gray
with the blasting of firearms and
ploughed with the ploughshare of de
struction, or do we want fields that
are green with growing things ?
Power, or Beauty; which shall be our
cry? Those who see that Beauty can
only live in peace will choose with
little halting the banner of Peace.
Let us all put on the green shirt of
the Peace-Seeker. Let us prevent
massacres, not cure them.
Uzaruna.

The Kitten cagers chalked up their
eighth win of the season when they
defeated the strong New Hampton
quintet 50-19, last Saturday night in
the University gymnasium. This was
New Hampton’s second defeat of the
season, having previously only been
conquered by the Dartmouth fresh
men.
Both teams started their plaj
rather cautiously. Toll opened the
scoring for the frosh with a free
throw, but a foul shot by New Hamp
ton tied it 1-1. Baskets by Toll and
Captain Walker put the Kittens in the
lead 5-1, and New Hampton took time
out. Funston started the scoring again
with a free throw, which was followed
by a two-pointer by New Hampton.
Toll again scored from the floor and
New Hampton ended the quarter with
a free toss, making the score 8-4 in
favor of the frosh. Aided by excel
lent teamwork the frosh increased
their lead to 19-11 at the end of the
second quarter. The last half was
characterized by an offensive drive by
the frosh, which did not let up until
the final whistle when they led 50-19.
The playing and teamwork of the
Kittens was decidedly improved, and
brightens the prospects for victory in
their final game with Dean Academy
tonight. The floor play and shooting
of Toll was outstanding. McKiniry
also found his eye in the last half and
played fine ball throughout. Captain
Osgood, together with Hant, tied for
scoring honors for New Hampton
with seven points each.
Tonight’s game with Dean Acad
emy promises to be a closing one with
exceptional ball playing. Both teams
have enviable records to uphold, which
will make the tilt a more interesting
one.

TllFTS COLLEGE

DENTAL SCHOOL
Founded 1900
men and women— prepare for a pro
fession of widening interest and opportunity.
Recent research has enlarged the scope of
every phase of dentistry. The field demands,
more than ever before, men and women of
ability backed by superior training. Such
training Tufts College Dental School offers to
it's students. School opens on September 29,
1932. Our catalog may guide you in choosing
your career For information address—
W i l l i a m R i c e , D.M .D ., ScD., Dean
416 Huntington Avenue
Boston, Mass.
C ollege

USE MERRILL’S INHALANT
for

HEAD COLDS
Price 35c
Tune in WHDH Wednesdays,
4.15 p. m.
> * • » + $ * + $ ♦ +$»-*%♦

^

School of Nursing
o/YaleU niversity
J1 Prcfession for the
College Woman
interested in the modern, _ scientific
agencies of social service.

The thirty months course, pro
viding an intensive and varied ex
perience through the case study
method, leads to the degree of
bachelor

of

n u r s in g

Present student body includes gradu
ates of leading colleges. Two or more
years of approved college work required
for admission. A few scholarships avail
able for students witji advanced quali
fications.
The educational facilities of Yale Uni
versity are open to qualified students.
For catalog and in f or m otion address :
The Dean

The SCHOOL of NURSING of
Y A L E U NIVERSITY
N EW HAVEN

:

CONNECTICUT

+4++$♦

LIFE
A Little Place
With a Big Welcome

CABIN

Madbury Road

Alumnus Instigates New
Safety Rules for Game

DIAMOND JEW ELER
Headquarters for Gruen Watches
White Rose and Orange Blossom
Wedding Rings
Registered Optometrist Dover, N. H.

E. R. McClintock

DAERIS TEA ROOM
NOW LOCATED AT THE AM ERICAN HOUSE
Drop in for lunch, tea or regular meals. The same prices, the
same quality of food and service.
DOVER, N E W HAMPSHIRE

MEADER’S FLOWER SHOP

NOTICE
Registration for the third term will
follow along the lines o f the second
term. There is no advance registra
tion for the freshmen. All freshmen
will register March 28.
The freshmen of the College o f Lib
eral Arts will consult with their ad
visers, have their registration cards
initialed, and then take their cards
to Room 105 Thompson Hall for the
official stamp of the officer in charge
of Freshmen.
The freshmen of the Colleges of
Agriculture and Technology will fo l
low the general procedure outlined by
their respective colleges.
SIXTEEN HIGH SCHOOLS
SCHEDULED IN TOURNEY
(Continued from Page 1)

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
6 THIRD STREET

-

-

DOVER, N. H. been confined to the White Mountain
district.
Peterboro to Defend Title
In class B Peterboro should initiate
a successful defense o f its title by
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
defeating its Hillsboro neighbors in
tomorrow’s game. The champions
A. B. A. Travelers’ Checks for Sale are in search of their third straight
title and are bringing with them an
impressive record.
E. J. YORK
Jim
Tailor Nute High o f Milton is favored to
Lumber and Coal Dealer
50 Main Street,
Tel. 128-2 top Groveton on the basis o f its sea
Durham and Dover
son’s record and should provide sev
Cleaning
Pressing
Repairing
I. Guy Smart, Mgr.
eral torrid moments for any team in
Durham Coal Yard
Phone 103-2 Suits Built to Individual Measure
its class.
Newmarket appears a bit superior
Work Satisfactory — Service Prompt
Durham Shoe Repairing Co. to Bristol, which replaces Lincoln in
C. F. WHITEHOUSE
class B, and should survive at least
Shoe and Rubber Repairing
Quality Printing
the opening round.
Shine
Franklin will bring another power
331 Central Ave.,
Dover
ful
five to the tournament which
Tel.: Office, 164-W ; House, 164-R
Entrance at side of Leavitt’s Apt.
should defeat Thayer in the first
round,
however,
the
Winchester
Complete House Furnishings quintet shapes up as a threatening
dark horse. Several
years back
Franklin was winning the class A
For Home and Fraternity House
championship and representing the
Prompt, responsible service by the state at the Chicago tournament.
oldest furniture house in Dover.
The contestants will be housed on
MEATS AND
the campus at the various fraternity
Window shades made to order
PROVISIONS
houses and will be accorded every
courtesy as guests of the University.
E. Morrill Furniture Co.
Trophies emblematic o f victory will
Fruits and Vegetables in
be awarded in each class and the cus
60
Third
Street,
Tel.
70
Their Season
tomary all-state teams will be se
lected by the officials.
Opposite
R.
R.
Crossing
Telephone 57-58
Durham, N. H.

Strafford National Bank, Dover, N. H.
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HARVARD DEFEATS
WILDCAT PUGILISTS
Captain Snell, Dearborn, and Wageman Victorious— Captain Ketchum
of the Crimson Halts Meersman’s
List of Wins

The New Hampshire boxers lost to
Football Rules Committee Adopts
Harvard Saturday by the score of 5
Recommendations o f Edward J.
to 3. Harvard took four decisions,
Storey, ’22, Head Coach at Malost three, and won the final bout by
maroneck, New York
a knockout. All the bouts were in
teresting, with captain Ketchum’s vic
Edward J. Storey, ’22, president of
tory over Meersman being the fea
the New York State Health and Phy ture of the afternoon.
sical Educational Association, has
Captain Snell continued on his un
been very prominent in the campaign defeated way by pounding out a three
to instigate safety reforms in the round decision over Madden of Har
football rules and to discover the rea vard in the 115 pound class. The
sons for the increasing number of clever Wildcat bantam weight has
serious injuries on the gridiron. He four wins and a draw in five starts
sent seven suggestions fo r change in this season.
the code which he considered neces
“ Cuffer” Dearborn won his second
sary for the protection of the players successive start in the 125 class, by
to E. K. Hall, chairman of the F oot beating Watson of Harvard. Dear
ball Rules Committee. Four of his born, former amateur star, looks more
proposals were adopted by the com impressive in each of his bouts and
mittee.
is a finished, fighter. He took all
Storey first suggested that the use three rounds by decisive margins Sat
of hands be limited to the body below urday.
the shoulders, but the old guard of
Captain Ketchum of the Crimson
football objected to this reform and provided somewhat of an upset by
he was regarded as a “ crank” until handing Meersman his first intercol
many prominent authorities were legiate defeat. Meersman was no
swayed over to this viewpoint. The match for the experienced Harvard
committee finally adopted his pro captain in the matter of in-fighting.
posal in part, but compromised with The first two rounds were very even,
the old guard by permitting the palm but Ketchum’s terrific in-fighting gave
of the hand to be placed upon the him a well earned decision at the end
head of an opponent.
of the fight.
Next Storey suggested that all
Nawn, Harvard welterweight, de
pads be covered by felt on the out cisively defeated Brooks in three
side as well as the inside to the thick rounds.
ness of at least half an inch. The
Hines, star Crimson middleweight,
committee reduced it to three-eighths hammered out a victory over Romeo.
of an inch, however. He also recom Romeo, making his first start in inter
mended that the kickoff be made a collegiate boxing, put up a game exhi
punt, drop-kick or place-kick, and that bition, but was no match for the clever
the restraining line be twenty yards Harvard slugger. Hines subjected
away. The committee put the line at Romeo to terrific body punishment
fifteen yards instead.
throughout the three rounds and had
Storey worked in cooperation with the Wildcat on the verge of a knock
Dr. Warren F. Kahle for more than out at the final bell.
a year to bring about the modifica
Dunnan, 165 pounds, lost a three
tion of the rules. He was primarily round decision to Cooper of the Crim
interested in the boys under his su son. Cooper took all three rounds by
pervision at Mamaroneck, New York, decisive margins, and the issue was
where he is head coach, and was de never in doubt.
termined to bring about these changes
Phil Wageman, star Wildcat lightin the schools o f his vicinity in the heavyweight, decisively defeated Adevent that they were turned down by lis, the Crimson entry. Wageman,
the Football Rules Committee.
employing his usual tactics, forced the
“ We started this campaign for fight throughout and had his man
safety in football,” wrote Storey, “ be groggy on several occasions.
fore the close of the 1930 football
The final bout of the afternoon
season, on various pads, noting types ended in a knockout after forty-two
of injuries, checking ways and means seconds of fighting. Simmons, con
of prevention and trying to find a ceding fifteen pounds to Knox of New
means of preserving football as a Hampshire, knocked him out in the
game without the dangerous prac first round.
tices involved.”
Edward J. Story graduated from BOWLING FINISHES
New Hampshire in the Class of 1922
INTRAMURAL SPORTS
and then went on to Temple and Co
lumbia Universities and he also has Pi Kappa Alpha and Lambda Chi A l
received a Master’s degree from New pha to Battle for Supremacy of the
York University.
Allies Next Monday

INSURANCE

Service and Estimates
RAY S. PLUMMER, ’22
LACONIA, N. H.
Rep:— New York Life Insurance Co

TH E

Storey Suggests
Football Reforms

Pi Kappa Alpha and Lambda Chi
Alpha will battle fo r intramural bowl
ing supremacy the first of next week
thereby concluding
interfraternity
athletic competition for this term un
less enough snow falls to allow the
ski jumping to be run off.
On February 24, Sigma Alpha Ep
silon defeated Tau Kappa Epsilon,
4-0; Pi Kappa Alpha defeated Kappa
Sigma by the same score; and Phi
Delta Upsilon defeated Alpha Kappa
Pi, 3-1.
The following day Lambda Chi A l
pha won from Theta Chi, 4-0; Sigma
Alpha Epsilon trimmed Phi Mu Del
ta, 4-0; and Theta Kappa Phi de
feated Alpha Gamma Rho, 3-1.
On the twenty-sixth Tau Kappa Ep
silon defeated Alpha Kappa Pi, 3-1;
Theta Upsilon Omega defeated Kap
pa Sigma 4-0; and Phi Delta Upsilon
won from Theta Chi 3-1.
The final day’s competition saw
Kappa Sigma score its first victory—
that over Theta Kappa Phi, fellow
holders of the cellar position, 4-0;
Theta Chi defeated Tau Kappa Epsi
lon 3-1; and Phi Mu Delta defeated
Alpha Kappa Pi by the same score.
The results of the competition
showed that Pi Kappa Alpha had won
its league by a comfortable margin
and with a clean slate. In the other
league, Lambda Chi Alpha came out
on top, after having won all but a
single match. Comparative scores
would seem to indicate a Pi Kappa
Alpha victory in the final match; how
ever, this is not a fair way to measure
the two teams inasmuch as neither
have met the same opponents.
The finals are to be played off in
three matches, the winner of two get
ting the title. The time set is the
first of the coming week.
Although many have probably fo r 
gotten, the intramural winter sports
trophy is still waiting to be awarded,
the ski jumping not having been run
off. The probability of finishing this
competition seems as remote as the
snow storm which would make it a
possibility. As the points stand now,
Theta Chi leads with twenty-one while
Phi Delta Upsilon trails by six points.
The latter fraternity has a pair of
good men in this event, thereby stand
ing a good chance of winning both
the event and the trophy.

Dartmouth Wins
I.W.S.U. Trophy
Ed Blood Star of Meet
Scoring Thirteen Points
Jack Shea, Olympic C h a m p i o n ,
Clinches Meet for Dartmouth by
Getting Ten Points in Speed
Skating
The superiority o f the Big Green
skaters again placed Dartmouth in
the lead in Intercollegiate winter
sports and clinched for her the Inter
collegiate Winter Sports Union title
with 33% points at Lucerne, Quebec,
February 27 and 28. The strong Uni
versity of New Hampshire snowmen
placed second to win the Whitehall
cup for the combined ski-jumping and
cross-country events.
Competition was very keen through
out the meet, and the outcome was
in doubt until the last event. The su
periority of the Wildcats in skiing
was not enough to overcome Dart
mouth’s show of points in the skating
events. Jack Shea, the Olympic 500
and 1500 meter champion, was a sure
bet to win the 440 and one mile speed
skating events, and Dartmouth took
nine points more in the figure skat
ing, to make a total of 23 Y2 points
won on the ice. Despite Jack Shea’s
two victories on the ice, Ed Blood was
easily the star of the meet, taking
one first, two seconds, and a third
place to collect 13 points for the Blue
and White.
The first event Saturday morning
was the 18 kilometer cross-country
ski race. Blood, in perfect condition
from his Olympic training, came in
seven minutes ahead o f his nearest
competitor, Tom Mann of Dartmouth.
Oliver of St. Patrick’s and Hannah of
Dartmouth took second, third, and
fourth places respectively.
Poor ice conditions caused the skat
ing events to be postponed until Sun
day, but the weather remained warm
and the ice was covered with an inch
of slush. Jack Shea won the 440yard event in 43 1-5 seconds with
Downes of New Hampshire and Ma
honey of Dartmouth tying for second.
Mai Chase came in fourth, but was
disqualified because of being acci
dentally forced from the course on
one of the turns.
The two-mile speed skating race
was shortened to one mile because of
the slush, which made it almost im
possible to skate; most of the contest
ants resorting to running. Shea took
first place after a very exciting and
interesting dual with Bobby Downes;
the latter taking the lead as the
mighty Shea took the corners wide to
avoid soft ice, only to be passed
again on the straight-a-ways. Ma
honey of Dartmouth and Rowan o f St.
Patrick’s taking third and fourth
places respectively.
The most spectacular event of the
meet was the ski jumping contest
held on the Lucerne jump, the landing
hill of which is as high as the entire
Intervale Olympic hill and run at
Lake Placid. Landry of Ottawa, de
spite the sticky snow, won the event
with two beautiful leaps of 199 and
206 feet respectively; Blood placed
second with two jumps of 188 and 198
feet respectively; W. V. Ball of Mc
Gill took third and Whyte, New
Hampshire skiing ace, fourth. This
was the first time that the Wildcat
skiers have ever sampled such a large
jump, and they enjoyed it immensely,
Whyte, Anderson, and Christiansen
being especially pleased with it. The
latter two did not place in the event,
but made some pretty jumps well over
170 feet.
On Sunday the slalom was held on
the golf course and won by F. B.
Campbell, expert proficiency man
from McGill. J. B. Jost, also of Mc
Gill took second in a beautiful per
formance down the steep course; E.
J. Blood third, and T. D. Mann of
Dartmouth, fourth.
E. C. Connolly o f Ottawa won the
down hill race over a very steep and
treacherous course through the ledges.
Few of the entrants in this event
were able to negotiate the course
without a fall. E. J. Blood took sec
ond, T. D. Mann of Dartmouth third,
and F. B. Campbell of McGill, fourth.
Bill Andberg easily won the twomile snow shoe race, coming in a
quarter of a mile ahead of the next
nearest competitor, F. J. Lepreau of
Dartmouth, who took second place.
R. J. Goode of McGill, winner of this
event at Lake Placid, came in third
and J. J. McLeod of New Hampshire
placed fourth. McLeod’s winning of
fourth place after only two weeks
of snowshoeing was a very creditable
feat.
The Lucerne meet marks the last
time that Captain Whyte, Ellsworth,
Mailman and Chase will compete in
intercollegiate winter sports. The
loss of these seasoned veterans by
graduation this spring will be se
verely felt from a personal stand
point as well as because of their con
sistent point winnings. Despite this
loss, the winter sports team next year
will still be one of the best in the
east, and Coach Sweet has plans to
clear trails down a nearby mountain
(Continued on Page 4)

CONETITUTION PROPOSED
FOR NEW OUTING CLUB
(Continued from Page 2)
A RTICLE V— Officers. Section 1.
The officers of the Club shall be the
Chairman and Secretary of the Coun
cil of Directors, and the Treasurer.
Section 2. The Chairman, or in his
absence or disability, the Secretary,
shall call all meetings of the Club
and preside thereat; shall assure
himself that all duly authorized p roj
ects o f the Club are carried out, and
shall perform such other duties as
may pertain to his office.
Section 3. The Secretary of the
Club shall give notice of all meetings
of the Club, keep full records of all
such meetings, and read the meetings
thereof at the proper subsequent
meeting. He shall keep a careful and
complete record of the membership of
the Club, conduct the correspondence
of the Council, and attend to such
other duties as may be assigned to
him, or may be incidental to his office.
Section 4. The treasurer shall have
the custody of and be responsible for
the funds of the Club. He shall make
expenditures in accordance with the
authorizations of the Council and se
cure proper vouchers therefor. He
shall keep full and accurate records
and accounts, make an annual report
in such form as to show the financial
condition of the Club and the result
of its yearly operations, and make
such other reports as the Council from
time to time may desire. He shall
give his bond for an amount to be de
termined annually by the Council.
ARTICLE VI— Teams and Clubs.
Section 1. Teams and Clubs to pro
mote special lines of outdoor activity
may be organized by members of the
Outing Club subject to the approval
of the Council. By vote of the Coun
cil any such team or club may be a
Special Department of the Outing
Club upon the following conditions:
(a) Its constitution and by-laws shall
be approved by the Council, (b) It
shall limit its student membership to
members of the Outing Club, (c) It
shall accept the Outing Club Treas
urer as its own Treasurer with the
same powers and duties as he has in
the Club at large.
ARTICLE V III— Amendments. Sec
tion 1. This constitution may be
amended at any time by a two-thirds
vote of the Council.
BY-LAW S
1. The Organization Meeting of
the Council for each college year
shall be held not later than one week
after spring vacation of each year.
The Chairman of the outgoing Coun
cil shall call this meeting and shall
preside until organization is effected.
At this meeting and at all subsequent
meetings the Secretary shall preside
in the absence of the Chairman. The
Chairman shall call all meetings of the
Council.
2. The Chairman, Secretary and
Treasurer shall be elected by ballot
at the Organization Meeting. A ma
jority vote of the Council shall be
necessary for a choice.
3. The activities of the Club shall

WILDCAT QUINTET
LOSES TWO GAMES
Defeated by Massachusetts Tech 24-23
and by Vermont 30-26 on Week-end
Trip— Fail to Pull Out of Slump
The New Hampshire quintet failed
to pull itself out of its slump and lost
two more games over the week-end,
their fourth and fifth straight of the
season. Massachusetts Tech won the
Friday night encounter in Boston by
the score of 24-23, while Vermont de
feated the Wildcat quintet 30-26 at
Burlington on Saturday.
Massachusetts Tech jumped into an
early lead in the game played Friday
night and held it till the end, however
they had to stave off a desperate spurt
by the Wildcats late in the game. The
score was 15-9 at the half. Foster
tied the score at 21-21 on a long shot
with five minutes to play.
Foul Loses Game
O’Brien, Tech forward, put his team
back in the lead with a foul shot fo l
lowed by a basket from the floor.
Conroy followed with a basket for
New Hampshire. Foster tried an
other long one at the final gun which
rolled around the rim, finally dropping
out leaving the final score, 24-23. Cap
tain Conroy played his usual stellar
game scoring ten points while “ W ally”
Foster played his best game of the
year and was second high scorer for
New Hampshire with five points.
O’Brien, star Tech forward, had thir
teen points to his credit, leading his
team in this respect.
Vermont Game
Coach Swasey started a different
combination in the Vermont game,
Foster and Koehler forwards, Trzuskoski center, Captain Conroy and Ferrini guards. Ferrini replaced the in
jured Bronstein, who suffered lacera
tion about the head in the Tech game.
The Wildcats jumped into an 8-0 lead
in the early minutes of the game, but
the pace was too fast, and Vermont
crept up to 15-16 at the half. In the
second half Grant, Vermont forward,
began finding the basket. The W ild
cats showed the effects of their hard
day’s travel. In the second half
Grant of Vermont was high scorer of
the game with thirteen points. New
Hampshire’s points were spread out,
Conroy getting six, Koehler five, while
Gormley and Ferrini each garnered
four.
be divided into the follow ing depart
ments: (a ) Department of Cabins
and Trails, (b) Department of Trips,
(c) Department of Public Relations,
(d) Department of Membership and
Instruction, (e) Department of Win
ter Carnival, (f ) Department of W in
ter Sports, and (g ) Department of
Women’s Activities.
4.
The Department of Cabins and
Trails shall construct, maintain, and
supervise the use of cabins and trails
of the Club, and all other properties.
The Committee on Cabins and Trails
shall consist of the Director of this
Department who shall be Chairman,
and three sophomores, appointed by
the Council.
(Continued on Page 4)

W E ’RE GOING N ATIO NAL!

Of course, that only refers to the trade
name o f the loose-leaf notebooks that are becom
ing increasingly popular among students at the
University. “ National” Loose-leaf Notebooks
are winning the approval of the student body be
cause of the excellent arrangement for class
room notes. Join the “ National” fraternity.
Lefax notebooks offer certain advantages
that you should investigate also.

THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

AVOID TERM-END FATIG UE!

The high quality meals furnished at the
University’s own dining hall are correct and in
proper balance from the dietitian’s standpoint.
This means that every student receives a suffi
cient variety of food to maintain and build good
health.
Three meals a day with the 21-meal ticket at
$5.75 assures a week’s meals of health-building
and nourishing quality.

The University Dining Hall
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BENDIXSEN SPEAKS
AT M. E. BROADCAST
Do you care to be in the
!

swim?

Tells of Travels from Norway to
India— Explains About Harbor
Docks Used at Bombay at
Weekly A. S. M. E.
Meeting

Then you must own a

At the last regular meeting of the
student branch of the A. S. M. E. held
on Friday, February 26, a new idea
was presented to the radio fans o f the
campus when the entire program of
the meeting was broadcast through
the courtesy of the Electrical En
gineering department of the Univer
sity. President Ernest G. Thorin was
in charge and acted in the capacity of
announcer while Preston E. Rolfe,
president o f the A. I. E. E., served as
technical adviser.
The speaker of the afternoon was
A lf Bendixsen, ’32, a transfer from
the Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology, who was interviewed in his
Zipper, Button, Slipover
radio debut by H. Leslie Curtis, ’32,
a member of the society. Bendix
or Sleeveless
sen is a native of Norway, who has
been in this country only a few years
Before coming here he journeyed
down the western coast o f Europe and
Africa, up the east coast to India, and
returned to his native country through
the Suez Canal and the Mediterran
ean. This trip was the subject of his
talk.
India Interesting
6TL
The country which impressed the
speaker most was India. One o f the
BRAD
M clN TIRE
most interesting features of this coun
try was the harbor at Bombay. Here
the rise and fall of the tidewater is
EDUCATION NOTES
so great that a lock has been con
structed at the entrance through
Eugenia Szalajaska has accepted which the ships pass at high tide and
a position as teacher in the public which is closed when the tide starts
to fall in order to keep the water in
school of Franklin.
William Volkman, ’32, was in Wash the harbor and prevent the ships from
ington last week as a delegate from toppling over. The water thus stored
Beta Beta chapter of Kappa Delta up is also used as a power supply.
Pi in attendance at the biennial con Other items of interest in Bombay
vocation of the society which was held are the lights, streets, people, and
in the Berlington Hotel. A t-th e re especially the markets where native
gular meeting of Beta Beta chapter traders display their wares for sale,
on March 7, Volkman will report on the variety of the articles reminding
the proceedings. Among other speak one slightly of the general stores of
ers whom he heard were Secretary of America.
Rangoon and its native temples also
Interior Wilbur, President Hutchins
of Chicago University, and Doctor attracted the speaker. Before enter
William H. Kilpatrick o f Columbia ing these sacred shrines of Buddha
the visitor must remove his shoes and
University.
Professor Wellman and his family have his feet bathed by attendants
have been in Washington in atten who also check the shoes.
Through the Red Sea
dance at the meeting of various edu
While passing through the Red Sea
cational associations which were held
simultaneously with the meeting of with barren deserts on either side, the
the department of superintendents. boat proceeded in the midst o f a dead
Professor Wellman reports a gener calm. The weather was so hot that
al tendency all over the country to nearly everyone on board was forced
prolong the period of pre-service to take his turn in the stokehold for
preparation of teachers. Two states a few minutes at a time in order to
already require five years of post bear the intense heat.
The working of the Suez Canal was
secondary preparation for secondary
school teachers.
Twenty-one states also another item of interest in the
require a portion of the year to be trip. Upon entering the passage the
devoted to practice teaching in addi boat takes on a native crew, skillful
tion to eighteen semester hours of ed in guiding the ship through the canal.
If another boat is met in the course
ucation.
one o f the ships must tie up at the
bank since two vessels cannot pass
WILSON BROADCASTS
under their own power.
OVER STATION W BZA
A t this meeting plans were form u
lated for the showing of a film on
Discusses Relative Importance of humidification by a representative of
Sanitary Conditions in the Produc the Parkes Cramer Company o f W or
cester, Mass., at the meeting of March
tion of Grade A Milk in Broadcast
11, and also fo r a smoker to be held in
Feature of Extension Service
the very near future.

Chamois Jacket

mostly $6 to $15

W. Ross Wilson, agricultural exten
sion agent in Grafton county, ex
plained in a radio broadcast yesterday
noon over W BZA why Grade A milk
is especially suited to infants and
children, why it is preferred by an in
creasing number for family use, and
how it is made.
“ It is always safe, wholesome and
fresh,” he said. It is delivered within
48 hours of production, produced in
selected dairies, and its quality de
termined and maintained by bacter
iological analysis of the milk from
each dairy as it is brought to the
county milk stations.
“ If the bacteria counts from a cer
tain dairy are too high, the milk from
this farm goes into the Grade B tank
until the cause is corrected. A Grade
A producer of my acquaintance was
put into Grade B class not long ago.
He was doing the best he knew how,
but his counts were too high. His
cows were clean and healthy, his
stable clean, pails and cans bright
and clean, and milk cooled promptly
to 50 degrees.
“ A fter considerable difficulty his
whole trouble was discovered to be
due to lack of plenty of hot water for
rinsing and scalding his milk utensils.
The beginner often undervalues this
most important operation of scalding
utensils with boiling water or steril
izing them in live steam.”

MARCH 5-19th

50c Jar Hudnut’s 3 Flowers
Cream and a Facial Treatment,
BOTH for 65c
Why not try to keep your skin al
ways fresh and lovely by trying our
scientific treatment, regular price 40c,
which so inexpensively helps you
achieve attractive appearance?
MRS. GOOGINS,
14 Exeter St.,
Tel. 80
Newmarket, N. H.
20 years’ experience

DARTMOUTH WINS
I.W.S.U. TROPHY
(Continued from Page 3)
to obtain practice in the down hill and
slalom events that will be just as diffi
cult as is encountered in meets. Joe
Whyte will be missed in skiing but
Ed Blood, Paul Anderson, Penn
French, Ed Newell, Tryg. Christian
sen are all experts in these events and
will adequately fill the vacancy next
year. Andberg and McLeod will fill
the snowshoeing berths.
The weakest element of the team
will be in the skating events with only
Bobby Downes as a sure point winner
left, and no figure skater at all.
EAST OF THE W ATER TOWER
(Continued from Page 2)
narrow girls, tall girls and short girls
— and the men who accepted were
heroes! !
SERRY.
Serry, who is as much a Durham
institution as was Ed Bromley, will
take over this column next week.
Members of the old guard will re
member him as the editor of the
“ Tower” from ’28 to ’31. We suspect
he has some good fatherly advice for
us.
One of the boys in the big white
house behind the Dog cart turns poet:
P S Y C H E C O L L E G IA
The grace o f an elf— possibly
The beauty o f a naiad— maybe
The form o f a Venus— rarely
A brain like a one-w ay cem ent

fallibly !

Tom

road— in
P ingree.

The Outing Club has a new con
stitution and new blood behind it. If
the -expected happens, perhaps wie
shall wake up some fine morning and
discover that we really have an Out
ing Club.

SORORITY NEWS
the Chairman of this Department. The
CONSTITUTION PROPOSED
FOR NEW OUTING CLUB Treasurer of the Club shall have the
Mu Alpha chapter of Chi Omega
custody of finances for the Winter
(Continued from Page 3)
Mrs. Lindsay Patterson, a reporter
Carnival. The Director of Officials entertained Miss Cecile Meserve and
Notice has come from the Military recently returned from Russia, pre
Miss Audrey Griffen at dinner Wed
5. The Department of Trips shall shall be a member of the faculty of
Department concerning the oppor sided at a student-faculty forum at
administration of the University of nesday evening February 24.
plan
and
conduct
the
official
trips
of
tunities and advantages offered to the Commons organization rooms yes
New Hampshire.
Mary Mullen of Portsmouth, Mary
the men students of the Universi terday afternoon at 4:15. In her dis the Club. The Committee on Trips
9. The Department of Winter Pike of Portsmouth, and Rachel Bean
ty by the C. M. T. C. camps to be held cussion of Russia’s experiment the in shall consist of the Director of the
Sports shall organize and supervise of Berlin were guests over the week
in the First Corps area between the terest of the group was shown by the Department who shall be Chairman,
and three sophomores, appointed by all forms of Winter Sports activities end at the Chi Omega house.
dates of July 2 and 31, 1932. The number of questions asked her.
the Council. Leaders of all trips shall under the jurisdiction of this Club.
camps are held at Fort Ethan Allen,
William Kitchen, from Boston, met
Mr. and Mrs. John Walsh were din
The Winter Sports Committee shall
Vermont; Fort McKinley, Maine; with a Y. M. C. A. interest group be approved by the Council.
consist of the Director of this Depart ner guests of Tau chapter of Theta
6.
The
Department
of
Public
Re
Fort Adams, Rhode Island; and Fort Monday night on the question of what
lations shall be responsible for all ment, who shall be Chairman of this Upsilon, February 24.
Devens, Massachusetts.
happens to the average man when he
records, publications, correspondence, Committee and manager of the W in
Men students who are physically comes to college.
Elizabeth Gates, ’31, of Framing
ter Sports Team, the Head Coach,
qualified and not enrolled in the ad
ham, Mass., was a recent visitor at
Two deputation teams were sent out and photography of the Club. The
Captain and the Assistant Manager
vanced R. O. T. C. course are eligi by the Christian W ork department Committee of this Department shall
the Theta Upsilon house.
appointed by the Blue Circle of the
consist
of
the
Director
who
shall
be
ble to attend any one of the camps. of the University last week-end. One
Winter Sports Team. The Assistant
Norma Prohaska was a week-end
The only expense to any student went to Hampstead and was composed Chairman and two other members to
Manager shall be the chairman of a guest at the Theta Upsilon house.
be
appointed
by
the
Council,
one
a
attending the camps is such pocket of Glendon Emerson, William Ishersub-comrllittee of four sophomores to
money as he desires, all uniforms wood, Charles Blaisdell, and Maurice sophomore in charge of publications
Alpha Sigma chapter of Kappa
be appointed by the outgoing Winter
and
all
releases
of
news
to
the
press,
and equipment being issued by the Kidder. The other went to the Meth
Delta announces the initiation of
Sports
Committee
upon
the
recom
and a member in charge of photogra
government which also furnishes odist Church in Dover.
mendation of the then Assistant Man Gabrielle Grenier, ’33, and Dorothy C.
transportation to and from camp, and
Reverend E. H. Rutledge will pre phy.
Kelly, ’34. The ceremony and initi
7. The Department of Member ager.
side at an open forum at the Com
all meals.
10. The Summer Committee shall ation breakfast on Tuesday, were the
ship
and
Instruction
shall
be
re
For further information, anyone mons Wednesday afternoon at 4:15.
be a committee of three. The Treas first initiations to be held in the new
interested in the C. M. T. C. camps He is the representative of the Uni sponsible for the members of the Club
urer shall be, ex-officio, Chairman. The house.
and
for
the
induction
of
new
mem
may apply to Lieutenant McGraw tarian Student Committee and his
other two members shall be appointed
at the office of the Military Depart subject will be “ Religion in the Light bers. The Committee of this Depart
ment shall consist of the Director who by the Chairman of the Council from Committee at least twenty-four hours
of Modern Science.”
ment.
the Faculty members of the Council. before the election meeting of Blue
A commuters’ luncheon will be held shall be Chairman and all junior
members of Blue Circle. This depart It shall be the duty of this Commit Circle. The Nominating Committee
at
12:10
Tuesday
noon
at
Smith
hall.
LONDON SINGERS
ment shall receive from each other tee to be in charge of the care of all shall immediately post with its own
AT LYCEUM MONDAY Marie Finn is chairman of the com
department
recommendations
for properties belonging to the Club.
any nominations so made. New mem
mittee
in
charge.
(Continued from Page 1)
11. The order of business for Blue bers shall be elected to Blue Circle
freshman membership in Blue Circle
The Sunday evening student group
and shall make nominations to be pre Circle shall be: (a) Roll Call, (b) only at the first meeting in Decem
off, and inside of ten minutes the au at the Community Church will be en
Reading and approval of minutes of ber, March, and at the meeting for
sented
to Blue Circle.
dience was having a grand afternoon.” tertained this Sunday evening by
8 The Department of Winter the previous meeting, (c) Reports of election of officers. They may be
Dorothy
Mellett’s
orchestra
and
the
The New York Sun said of them:
Carnival shall be responsible for ac committees, (d) Unfinished business, nominated by the Nominating Com
“ John Goss and the London Singers presentation of a play entitled, “ Dust
tivities
associated with that event. (e) New business.
mittee or by individual members of
gave a concert o f uncommon type of the Road,” by Kenneth Sawyer
12. The Nominating Committee Blue Circle and such nominations
The
Committee
of this department
yesterday afternoon. There was an Goodman. The cast of the play is as
shall be appointed by the Council, and shall be composed of the Council of must be made at the preceding meet
appropriate style in every number. follow s: P eter Steele, a middle west
shall consist of the Director of this Directors. It shall be the duty of this ing or posted on the bulletin board a
ern
farmer,
Robert
Milligan;
Pru
There was a good ensemble and there
Department who shall be Chairman, Committee to make nominations for week in advance.
was clarity of diction so that one dence Steele, wife of Peter Steele,
and a Director of officials, a Director all Directors not elsewhere provided
13. A quorum of Blue Circle shall
Charlotte
Taylor;
an
old
man,
Ken
could enjoy the humorous texts of the
for
for
the
ensuing
year,
and
to
post
of
Carnival
Ball,
a
Director
of
Com
Consist
of eighteen members.
songs of jolly spirit. Mr. Goss and neth Reardon; and the tramp, Ralph
14. The By-laws may be amended
petition, and a Director of Public Re them on the Club bulletin board at
Ashton.
The
music
will
be
furnished
his companions have come to us with
lations. Each Director shall be chair least three days before the annual at any meeting by a two-thirds vote
something out of the daily path of by the Y. W. C. A. orchestra under
man of a sub-committee appointed by meeting of Blue Circle. Nominations of the members of Blue Circle pres
the
direction
of
Dorothy
Mellett.
No
concerts.”
for Directors may also1 be made by ent and voting; provided the motion
This number promises to be one of admission will be charged. Everyone
members of Blue Circle through a pe to amend was submitted at the pre
will
be
entertained
by
a
reading
of
the
is
invited.
The
performance
will
the outstanding presentations in the
play, “ The Slave,” by Elizabeth Hall tition which must be signed by at vious meeting, and provided that the
Lyceum course this year and will un start promptly at 7:30 p. m.
Yates. A discussion of race prob least five members of Blue Circle and proposed amendment is approved by
A
t
the
last
meeting
this
term,
Mon
doubtedly attract a large audience of
must be presented to the Nominating the Council.
day night at seven, the Y. W. C. A. lems will follow.
local music lovers.

C. M. T. C. CAMPS ANNOUNCED
BY MILITARY DEPARTMENT

CHRISTIAN WORK

.

"I’d hate to be called an Outdoor Girl!

